
Havre Attorney Is 
Lt. Gov. Aspirant

Filing Thursday on the Democratic. ticket for lieutenant governor of Montana was Chan Et-

tien, Havre attorney, former state senator from Granite county. Et- tien is the fifth Democrat to declare for the four-year office and on the Republican side is George Gosman, incumbent, of Dillon.Ellien was born in Deer Lodge Oct. 8, 1916, graduated-from Powell county high school and in prelaw from Gonzaga university. He is a law graduate of Montana State University and a World War II veteran with the Marines, having served 23 months. in the Pacific area.He practiced law at Philipsburg from 1946 to 1950 and served as state senator in the 1951 and 1953 sessions of the legislature, being city attorney of Drummond from 1946 to 1953. Married, he is the father of four children.. He is a member of the American Legion, VFW, Elks, Fraternal .Order of Eagles, Chamber of Commerce, Knights of Columbus at Havre and is a member of a pioneer family, his . grandfather, James Ettien being a rancher near Utica in the 1880’s and discoverer of the Yogo sapphire mines.

Q U E S T I O N S  
AND ANSWERS

Question: I am 74 years old and have worked for 10 years on covered jobs. I will retire in June. When should I file my claim for social security payments?Answer: You should file your claim immediately. A worker 72 ' or over can earn as much as he is able to and receive social security benefits at the same time. By filing immediately, your monthly payments can be retroactive for .12 months.Question: How does anyone qualify to have their social security wage record frozen when they become disabled?. Answer: To qualify for the “freeze” you i must have been working regularly on a job cov- 'ered by social security before you were disabled and you must have become totally’ disabled before raeching age 65. Three provisions must be met (1) you must have five years of .work out of the ten years before disabled (2) one and one-half years of work out of the three years immediately before you were disabled and (3) you must be permanently and totally disabled.‘ Question: When was the social security law passed by congress?Answer: In August, 1935. It became effective January 1, 1937.Question: About how many social security cards have been issued?Answer: At the present time • about 130 million cards have been issued and wage records set up.Mr. Cromwell will be at .the Montana State Employment office on Thursday, April 26, between the hours of 1:00 and 4:00 p.m.
. — Subscribe to the ^Examiner —
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The Feed Rack
By ED ATKINS Beaverhead County Agent

How much do weeds cost the American farmer?Eugene Heikes, extension weed specialist, has gathered some information on this and truly the figures are astounding.It has been pretty closely figured that weeds cost American agriculture more than the combined loss from animal and plant diseases and insects. In terms of hard cash this amounts annually to some 6 billion dollars. This is 12 times the annual loss from animal diseases, four times the loss from plant diseases, and three times the loss from insects. Quite a sum isn’t it?But-let’s get closer to home and look át the weed situation in Montana.In our own state one out of every 13 acres of cropland is infested with one or more perennial weeds. On range land the ratio is one acre of weed' infested land to i every 50 of range. And on irri-1 gated land the ratio is one acre of weedy land to every ten of | cultivated land. So inspite of the j work that has already been done on weed control in Montana, we still have a long ways to go.Most of the weeds that cause us so much trouble are not native to the United States. They came here from outside our borders. Most of them came from Europe and Western Asia.In Beaverhead c o u n t y  t h e  weeds we are mainly concerned with are' whitetop, leafy spurge, Canadian thistle, Russian knapweed .and perennial saw thistle. Other weeds which are moving in and can be troublesome and costly if not controlled are wild caraway and tansy. By being able to recognize these plants ranchers can save' themselves a considerable amount of control costs by killing these weeds before they become widespread.I will be glad to help you identify any weeds which you are not sure of. Bring them in. •

ter that date a burning permit is needed.2. Pick a wind-free, dampish day for rubbish or trash burning.3. Pick a spot well away from buildings and clear. a good-sized strip of earth around the pile of trash or brush to be burned.4. Have some fire fighting equipment and adequate help available.5. Always burn small amounts only and soak embers in water thoroughly when finished burning.6. Keep brush and grass mowed close around all farm buildings —or better yet, keep a broad strip around the buildings freshly plowed.
Rid Sheep of Ticks

Sheepmen who are looking for a better way to get rid of sheep ticks will find it in dieldren, a chemical insecticide that may be dusted on the animals.Tests made at the University of Wyoming and-Ac woolgrowers in that state, show* that a single, thorough dusting with 1% per cent dieldren after shearing will rid a flock of sheep of ticks.- Dieldren is especially effective because it stays in the wool long enough to kill young ticks as they hatch. Dusts used previously lost their strength too soon to kill hatching ticks and left some older ticks alive to raise more young.. The easiest way to apply dieldren, according to the Wyoming research workers, is to use a power duster at the end of a chute. A light coating of dust is applied as the newly shorn sheep are run through the chute. .Wyoming sheepmen who have tried this method found they could treat from 2,000 to 3,000 sheep an hour.It is emphasized that to get rid of all ticks it is necessary to treat all sheep—ewes, lambs and bucks. Then any new additions to the flock Should be treated before they are turned in with the treated sheep. ~
TWO FORFEIT BONDSA Robert Odionse forfeited a bond of $5 in the police court Monday when he failed to make an appearance and answer to a charge of running a stop light.A bond of $10, posted on a speeding charge, was forfeited the same day by Charles Lussey, it was reported by Leo Williams, chief of police.

Income of Farmers 
And Ranchers 
Declines in State

Missoula — Total net income of farmers and ranchers in Montana declined about one-third between 1950-51 and 1954, according to1 a discussion of the current Montana agricultural situation in the March isue of Montana Business, just released by the Bureau of Business and Economic Research at Montana State University.-The decreases are more severe than those which occurred in the United States as a whole, primarily because of the greater importance of livestock in Montana. The drop in livestock prices over the period has been particularly severe. Net income figures for 1955 are not yet available, but total net income, bolstered by an excellent wheat crop, probably will show little or no decline.The university publication notes that the often-repeated statement that the decline in the income of individual ranchers has not been so severe because of the_declining number of ranches does not hold true in Montana. Although the number of farms and ranches in the state has declined since 1950 the decrease in total income was so great that average income per farm or ranch has also declined substantially.In 1950, average net-income per ranch in Montana, according to the U. S. Department of Agriculture, was $6,310; in 1951, $6,724; and in 1954, $4.500, or a decrease of 29 ;per cent from 1950 and 33 per cent from 1951. Montana Business points out that the average

net income of $4,500 in 1954 represents the total return to the ranch bperator both for his labor and management, and as a return oh his investment.The j publication also presents data to show the average net income is probably raised by the presence of a relatively few num1 ber of ¡ranches with very, high incomes land that the median (middle) income of farmers and ranchers in Montana in 1954 was probably less than $4,500. The small (operator, particularly the small livestock producer, has been hardest hit by the recent decline. Operators of the larger and more productive units have been better able to withstand the adverse conditions.Montana farmers and ranchers have attempted to improve their income position by enlarging their landholdings, seeing additional ¡land and increased use of machinery as a means of increasing their efficiency in the face of the price-cost squeeze.
The j average size of ranch in the state increased 10 per cent between 11950 and 1954, from 1,689 acres to 1,856 acres, as reported by the! Agricultural Census.-Montana Business notes, however, that the large ranches again raise the average, and that the median sized ranch in the state lies in the 500 to 999-acres group. With established ranchers attempting to enlarge their spreads and credit i relatively easy to obtain, the value of . farm real estate has increased in spite of the decline in agricultural prices. The average value of Montana farms and ranches in 1954 was reported by the Census as $43,258, compared to $27(660 in 1950. Most of the increase was due to higher land values i rather than the increase in size | of the ranch.
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With the pasture season at hand,I would like to call attention to p a s t u r e  management practices that may be employed to improve irrigated pasture yields.One of these practices that is particularly important right now, is to delay turning livestock on the pasture" until the grass is well started. The height which pasture ture grass should attain before being grazed depends upon the kind of grass. But in general, the | grass should be 4 to 6 inches high before it is grazed.Grazing the pasture too close can be just as detrimental as grazing too early. Over-grazing can be avoided by keeping the pasture stocked within its carrying capacity. Dividing the pasture so that rotation grazing can be practiced will not only result in better'forage growth but also furnish" more luxurient and nutritions feed.Another .management practice that will pay dividends in high yields is to control weeds in the pasture. Weeds not only reduce the yield of desirable pasture grasses but they may also impart an undesirable flavor to the milk of dairy cows. Periodic mowing will keep the weeds under control and at the same time recover the more mature grasses which are less palatable and less nutritious than the younger plants.
Safe Burning Rules

Outdoor fires—the uncontrolled and dangerous, kind — are closely related to weather conditions and people.Amd' while you can’t do much about the weather, there’s plenty you can do about your own habits to prevent field or other outdoor fires.The danger of outdoor fires varies with changes in relative humidity, fuel moisture content, wind conditions, length of time since measurable rainfall and other factors.Just as common sense tells us when all these factors combine for the most dangerous conditions, that same common sense should help us to stop these fires before they start. Here are some “common sense” good practices:1. The burning season in Beaverhead county closes May 1. Af-

use FORDS because

it takes a FORD to catch a FORD
70% of all state police cars are Fords. That’s the case right now—as it has been for years. And what the police forces know can be a great help in your kind of driving. For the Ford V-8 engine will pay off in your Ford just as it does in a police car.Say you’re driving Ford’s - super-powered 225-h.p. V-8. Now available in most Ford models-» this engine is the biggest in the low- price field.With the 225-h.p. V-8, you’ll zoom up the

steepest hills, you’ll pas smother cars effortlessly —no wait. You’ll get" the same performance that made thé Ford V-8 the largest-selling eight in the world. |And you’ll have the aclded safety for which the 1Q5& Ford is already famous. Ford’s exclusive new Lifeguard Design gives extra protection your family will appreciate wherever they travel. Treat your family to the fun and safety of owning the fine car of the low-price field—a 1956 Ford! See usl

S e e  Your Local Ford Dealer Today
ONLY FORD DEALERS SELL A-l USED CARS AND TRUCKS


